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RETURN TO PLAY GUIDANCE
ENGLAND
12th April:
Outdoor organized dodgeball is allowed
No earlier than 17th May:
Organised adult indoor group sport can return following NGB
approved guidance*
No earlier than 21st June:
No restrictions

*Rule of 6 TBC

RETURN TO PLAY GUIDANCE
WALES
26th April: Outdoor organised dodgeball is allowed
From 3rd May: Indoor sessions for up to 15 adults

SCOTLAND
Outdoor organised dodgeball is allowed

NORTHERN IRELAND
23rd April: Outdoor organised dodgeball is allowed
From 24th May: Indoor sessions to resume w/ limited
numbers

RETURN TO PLAY UPDATE
•

Permission from university

•

Return to play club checklist

• Test and trace measures – a system which tracks attendance like
Playwaze may prove useful

•

Social distancing and good hand hygiene

•
-

Indoor sessions
Limits on numbers
Risk assessments
Adhere to venue rules

Full guidance available on British Dodgeball website

COMPETITION UPDATE
Provisional Return to play events (summer 2021):
- Opens
- Regional Leagues
Next season:
- Opens & University Championships to remain the same
- Additional opens organised to provide more competitive
opportunities
- University Leagues – BUCS (in England/Wales)

- NI – Remain part of NI National League
- Scotland – Scottish national league (BUCS
when ready)

COMPETITION UPDATE
BUCS Update
- Started process 3 years ago
- Asked our university community about dodgeball becoming a
BUCS sport in June 2019
- 89.4% of respondents approved
- Submitted Sport Review Proposal in Oct 2019
- 90% of universities that replied yes/no approved

- Postponed implementation 1 year due to COVID-19
- Looking to join BUCS programme in 2021/22
using third party delivery model

COMPETITION UPDATE
What do BUCS Leagues look like?
- Administrated by BUCS + British Dodgeball
- BUCS: Co-organise regional leagues, entry, fixture
input on BUCSPlay, provide trophies, regulations
- British Dodgeball: Co-organise regional leagues,
refereeing and on-the-day delivery of competitions,
disciplinary issues, ruleset
- Leagues of 4-10 teams made up of 3-5 rounds, 2
fixtures per round (possibly 3 fixtures in final round)
- Look for each team to host one round each at their
sports venue
- Rounds to take place October-March

COMPETITION UPDATE
BUCS Regions:

What we expect (entrydependent):
Men’s:
- Premier league
- Tiered regional leagues
- Championship finals day &
promotion/relegation playoffs (knockout trophy)
Women’s:
- Regional leagues
- Championship finals day

North
Midlands

- NI: Community
- Scotland: Community

West

South

COMPETITION UPDATE
BUCS Entry Process:
- Entry opens for next season on the 5th May 2021
- Entry closes: End-May to mid-June (TBC)
- Sign up is via your University Sports Officer/Athletic
Union, so you must let them know what teams you
wish to enter
- Universities provide venue for one league meet each
team
BUCS Regulations:
- Full list here: BUCS Regulation 4: Individual Eligibility
- We need to adhere to BUCS regulations, please see
them regarding women’s in men’s competitions,
transgender athletes, gap years etc.

COMPETITION UPDATE
University Opens:
- More opens to cater for teams that miss out
- These will use existing British Dodgeball regulations
- Enter through British Dodgeball website as usual
- Mixture of men’s, women’s and mixed events
Planned Opens:
- Edinburgh
- York
- Cheshire
- Manchester
- Cardiff/Swansea
- Sheffield

-

Nottingham
Birmingham
Cambridgeshire
London
Southampton
Exeter

CLUB STATUS UPDATE
University clubs do not need to pay for Club Membership. Instead
they must get Education Membership each year, which is free.
Universities are not required to have a Level 2 qualified coach, but
this is strongly recommended for safety and to facilitate the
coaching of high quality sessions.

Learning Resources: Coach Education Pathway
• Introduction to Dodgeball – online
• Introduction to Coaching Dodgeball – online
• Level 1 Award in Coaching Dodgeball – online/face to face
• Level 2 Certificate in Coaching Dodgeball - face to face
From September 2021, the Level 1 will be a prerequisite for
enrolling on the Level 2.

CLUB STATUS UPDATE
Joining your Sports Union

All university clubs are different, and have received a different level
of support from their institutions. Some university dodgeball clubs
may be eligible for more support from their sports/athletic union.
Our advice:
• Be proactive, contact the relevant person
• See if any changes need to be made e.g. sports union
membership, university kits etc.
• Outline what you do already, where you are at re: member base
and return to play, and what you want to do next year with
regards to training and competitions
• Check if open event entry process would change

MARKETING
“You can bake the best cake in the world, but if nobody knows it exists then
it won’t sell very well.” – Important to plan properly after a year of no activity

Marketing methods:
Introductory week
Social media
Graphics (Canva)

Offers (bring a friend, first session free)
Worth planning before September,
especially if your offer changes due to BUCS

QUESTIONS

Questions:
• Are the regions/ regional boundaries likely to change now that
we are moving into BUCS?
Slightly – this will be organised between BD and BUCS to allow for
a smooth transition e.g. Wales teams – North or West
• Are there any plans to change University Champions into the
BUCS format too?
No, this (and opens) will remain fully operated by BD
• What do you anticipate costs will be?
Prices are TBC as there are lots of considerations including
additional competition days.
League: Lowered from £420 to £300 approx. – relying on
universities hosting to lower venue costs
Opens: Remain approximately the same as previous years

QUESTIONS

Questions:
• Can students on work placements still represent the
university?
Check Regulation 4, linked in the previous slides for all
answers regarding eligibility
• Will BUCS offer refunds to teams that pull out?
Speak to your institution’s Sports Officer, but we believe they
will not offer refunds
• How else are you developing university level dodgeball?

Check out our new University webpage which shows offers to new
universities. We are starting our Girls Dodge Too! Initiative to promote
dodgeball to more women of all backgrounds. We are hoping to use
BUCS to develop closer relationships to institutions and provide more
coach education opportunities. Please refer to our new Come Join In
page to consider a player’s journey and how you can make the
experience as inclusive and welcoming as possible.

